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CS-21408  $110.00
Antique

E. Ingraham 
Crayon Shelf Clock
* 8-day time, strike and 

alarm movement
* dark original

paper dial
* walnut case
* 21-1/2” tall

x 14-1/4” wide
* circa 1886

CS-21485  $195.00
Rockford

Display Back
* serial #363055

* grade 67  * model 7
* 11 Jewel  * lever set
* 18 Size  * circa 1890

* metal display
back case

* porcelain dial
* runs when tested. not 

tested long term
sold as-is

CS-21408  $110.00
New Haven Mini 
Banjo Wall Clock

* 8-day time-only 
movement

* original metal dial
* reverse painted 

glasses starting to lift
* mahogany case; piece 

on bottom missing
* 24” tall x 8” wide

* circa 1910’s to 1930’s

CS-21878  $175.00
Antique Henry 

Hart & Son 1-Day 
Column Clock

* 1-day time and strike 
weight-driven wooden 

movement
* painted wooden dial
* mahogany veneered 

case with faded 
stenciling

* 33” tall x 17-1/4” wide
* circa 1835

CS-21831  $395.00
Antique New Haven 
Westminster Chime 

No. 3 Clock
* 8-day time, strike, and 

4-gong Westminster 
chime movement
* Wilcox patent
Canadian chime

* original gilt metal dial
* good label inside

* mahogany case with 
minor crack on each

side near top
* 19” tall x 13” wide

* circa 1900

CS-21806  $295.00
Antique Seth 

Thomas Hanging 
Eclipse Clock

* 8-day time, strike, and 
alarm movement

* replacement paper dial
* original Eclipse 

pendulum
* refinished walnut case

* 26-1/2” tall
x 13-3/4” wide

* circa late 1800’s
to early 1900’s

CS-21904  $125.00
Waterbury Commodore Clock,
Thermometer & Barometer
* 8-day time-only movement with barometer and thermometer
* wound by turning ship wheel bezel
* ticks and stops cannot get to set with rim wind not running
* original silvered metal dials  * brass case
* 6-1/2” tall x 10” wide  * circa 1929

CS-21914  $450.00
French Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and
strike movement

* pendulum is free 
hanging in back

of the case
* silvered dial with

arrow hands
* inlaid ebonized 

case brass movement 
enclosure

* thermometer on 
silvered plate

* 15-1/4” tall x 16” wide
* circa early 1900’s

CS-21592  $195.00
Antique Ansonia 

Regulator B
Wall Clock

* 8-day time and
strike movement

* replacement paper dial
* fair label  * dark oak case

* 37-1/2” tall x 17” wide
* circa 1901

CS-21750  $195.00
Waterbury 

Pelican Shop 
Regulator Clock

* 8-day time-only 
movement

* original painted 
metal dial

* nice labels  * oak case
* 38” tall x 16” wide

* circa 1913-1930

CS-21773  $125.00
Antique E. Ingraham 

Landau Wall Clock
* 8-day time-only movement

* paper dial
* plain lower glass tablet

* oak case missing bottom 
and top peak

* good label  * circa 1907
* 33-1/2” tall x 13-1/2” wide

CS-21807  $110.00
Seth Thomas 
Drop Octagon 

Wall Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* stained paper dial

* oak case
* 17-1/2” tall

* circa early 1900’s

CS-21885  $150.00
French Open 
Escapement 

Marble Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* original porcelain 

open escapement dial
* good glass back door

* black marble case
* 12” tall x 12” wide
* circa early 1900’s
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CS-20744  $125.00
Antique New 
Haven Clyde
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and
strike movement

* original painted metal 
dial some flaking paint

* walnut case
* worn label on back

* 22-1/4” tall
x 14-3/4” wide

* circa 1885

CS-21635  $110.00
Antique

Gilbert Laurel 
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time, strike, 
and alarm movement

* newer paper dial
* oak case

* 24” tall x 15” wide
* circa 1895-1900

CS-21463  $350.00
Box Hinge Hunting Case Riverside
* serial # 4510929  * grade riverside
* model 1888  * 15 Jewel  * pendant set
* fancy porcelain dial rough spot at seconds bit
* circa 1892  * gold filled case
* box hinge gold filled case  * 16 Size
* runs and sets not tested long

CS-21486  $195.00
Rockford Display Back
Pocket Watch
* serial #381185  * hunting movement
* model 2  * 15 Jewel  * lever set  * 18 Size
* circa 1885  * porcelain dial  * grade no 34
* metal display signed dueber hampden case
* runs and sets when tested.
   not tested long term sold as-is

CS-5790  $695.00
Antique 2 Weight 
Vienna Regulator
* 8-day time and strike, 
weight-driven keinzle 

movement
* circa early 1900s

* mismatched 
embossed weights

* silvered dial
* walnut veneered case

* 54” long

CS-20223  $650.00
Unsigned Weight 

Banjo Clock
* 8-day time-only 
unmarked weight 

movement
* iron dial

* newer painted tablets
* mahogany case 

segments on doors not 
glued together well
* 33” tall x 10” wide
* circa early to mid 

1800’s

CS-21559  $110.00
Antique

H.J. Davies
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time, strike 
and alarm movement

* newer paper dial
* newer finial in center

* walnut case
* 24” tall

x 13-3/4” wide
* circa 1858-1886

CS-21692  $110.00
Kienzle Wesminster 

Beehive
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time, strike, 
and Westminster chime 

movement
* original silvered dial

* worn finish
mahogany case

* night stamped plate
on back top

* 12-3/4” tall
x 9-3/4” wide

* circa early 1900’s

CS-21713  $195.00
German Wall

Box Clock
* 8-day time, 

strike, and Triple 
chime movement

* original dial
* oak case

* 30-1/4” tall
x 13” wide

* circa late 1900’s

CS-21802  $140.00
U.S. Navy Mark 1 

Boat Clock
* made by Seth Thomas

* 8-day time-only 
movement

* original black dial
* black bakelite case

* 4-1/2” round
* circa mid to late 1900’s

* does not run
will not tick

CS-21905  $195.00
Antique Seth 

Thomas Harbor 
Ship’s Bell Clock

* 8-day time and ship’s 
bell strike movement
* original silvered dial

* brass case
* 9” tall x 8-1/2” wide

* circa 1909

CS-21759  $250.00
Seth Thomas 
World Clock

* 30-day time only 
movement

* touched up original 
dial looks rough

* rosewood
veneered case

* label on backboard
* 32” long

* circa early 1900s

CS-21890  $110.00
Antique Seth 
Thomas Dana

No. 4 Shelf Clock
* 8-day time and
strike movement

* original celluloid dial
* red adamantine case; 

chips on edges
* 11” tall x 8-1/4” wide

* circa 1913

CS-21582  $275.00
30-Day New Haven 

Vamoose
Wall Clock

* 30-day time-only 
movement

* repainted metal dial
* refinished

softwood case
* 42” tall x 15-1/4” wide

* circa early 1900’s
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